Self-Clinching Nuts, Studs, Standoffs & Pins

JHP Fasteners proudly represents U.S. manufacturer, Captive Fastener Corporation and the fasteners they produce. These unique industrial fasteners provide an extremely economical method of mounting to metal. Self clinching nuts, studs, standoffs, and other fasteners are pressed into holes that have been punched, drilled, or otherwise machined into a part. They become integral to the product, and are positioned to the accuracy of the part’s hole locations.
Captive Fastener is an approved manufacturer for many major OEM's

- Self-clinching fasteners provide a strong, reusable thread in sheet metal, PCB and other ductile materials.
- Ideal for use when loose hardware could present a hazard to the assembly.
- Almost 2,000 unique self-clinching part numbers in stock at JHP Fasteners, Inc.
- Thread masking available for most self-clinching fasteners.
- Thread locking features available (mechanical or applied coating).

JHP Fasteners also specializes in the following categories. Please visit us on the web to see the complete line card or ask your sales representative for more details.

**Weld Fasteners (Including CD Studs)**

**Rivet Nuts**

**Rivets**

**Electronic Fasteners**

**General/Special Application Fasteners**

**Tooling & Machinery for Installation**